
Central Spirit Representative

Application

Central Spirit Representative Requirements
Application with contract signed by student and parent
3 Recommendations- 2 teacher, 1 outside of school (non parent)
Student Questionnaire answered
Packet submitted no later than Friday, September 2 at 3pm

Application for 2022-2023 Academic Year

Full Name (print) ______________________________________

Grade ___________

Email ___________________________

Applying for President? (Seniors ONLY) _______________ (yes/no)

Expectations of ALL Central Spirit Representatives
● I agree to conduct myself in a way that evokes respect from my teachers, other

school personnel, peers, and the community both during and outside of school.
● I understand that Representatives of Central Spirit must have and maintain a

record of good citizenship throughout their entire term of office which includes
being on time to school, classes, and adhering to all school rules.

● I understand that this position is for the term of one academic year.
● I understand that while social media has a large impact on advertising and the

success of events, I am solely responsible for what I post on my personal social
media sites. I realize that there may be consequences for postings that do not
reflect myself, my organization, or my school in the best possible light.

● Responsibilities of Individual Representatives:
○ President- responsible for planning all meetings, overseeing the CS

Instagram page, communicating with members and faculty advisers
○ Senior Representative- responsible for overseeing the planning of Spirit

Week, pep rallies and all senior related activities- Senior t-shirts, Senior
Night for sporting events, works closely with President and the Senior
Class advisor

○ Junior Representative- responsible for heading the prom committee and
working with the Junior class advisor on Candy Grams
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○ Sophomore Representative- responsible for planning Homecoming and
working with the other representatives on Spirit Week

○ Freshman Representative- responsible for scheduling the “outs” for
Friday home sporting events and creating the artwork/ banners, works
with other representatives for Homecoming and Spirit Week

○ Eighth Grade Representative- plan Middle School dance and work with
the other representatives on games for pep rally

○ Seventh Grade Representative- assist with the Middle School dance and
serve as representatives of Central Spirit during lunch of Spirit Week

● I understand that these are the expectations of Central Spirit and if I am unable
to abide by the above expectations, I may be put on probation or removed from
the Central Spirit Committee.

● I understand that leadership REQUIRES some after school, evening and
weekend attendance.

I, __________________________________________(student name), hereby accept the
responsibility of becoming an official representative of Central Spirit at First
Presbyterian Academy at Shannon Forest and will act accordingly.

_______________________________________ (student signature)____________(date)

I, __________________________________________(parent/guardian name), have read
and understand the above expectations. I also understand that Central Spirit
leadership REQUIRES some afterschool, evening, and weekend attendance and
give approval for my student to apply for this position.

_______________________________________ (parent signature)____________(date)
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Teacher Recommendation Form

Student Name _______________________________

Teacher Name _______________________________

Class(es) in which you have taught this student:

Using a scale of 1 to 5 (1 being poor, 5 being excellent) please rate this student on the
following characteristics:

________ Exhibits positive leadership qualities

________ Respects authority

________ Respects peers

________ Generally completes work on time and to the best of his/her ability

________ Demonstrates a good work ethic in class

________ Maintains good academic standing

________ Demonstrates an ability to handle the demands of schoolwork and
extracurricular activities

Please explain any hesitancies you may have regarding this student being considered
for a representative position in Central Spirit (formerly Student Council):

Recommend for representative position ______________ (yes/no)

Signature______________________________________

Date __________________

Return this form to Dr. B no later than Friday, September 2, at 3:30pm
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Recommendation Form

Student Name _______________________________

Recommender Name _______________________________

How do you know this student?

Using a scale of 1 to 5 (1 being poor, 5 being excellent) please rate this student on the
following characteristics:

________ Exhibits positive leadership qualities

________ Respects authority

________ Respects peers

________ Works well in team situations

________ Demonstrates a good work ethic

________ Demonstrates an ability to handle stressful situations

Please explain any ratings less than a 3:

Do you recommend this student for a representative position in Central Spirit?_______

Signature______________________________________

Date __________________

Return this form to Dr. Stefanie Brandenburg (sbrandenburg@shannonforest.com) no
later than Friday, September 2, at 3:30pm
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Student Questionnaire

Please answer the following questions completely and thoughtfully. You may
attach another sheet of paper if needed.

1. In your opinion, what is the purpose of Central Spirit (formerly Student Council)?

2. Why do you want to be a part of the leadership team of Central Spirit?

3. What are specific examples of how you have shown leadership in the past year?

4. Student leaders show qualities that distinguish them from others. What makes
you unique? What distinguishes you from other students who also have strong
leadership potential?


